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STILL WAITING SPECIFIC INFORMATION ABOUT PATENTS

tbe April amber of the ..10,18, went tO Pre,, an advertisement be Leen Inserted In the Maly
P.. he Amalgamated Wtrele. (Australia, Ltd warning all and sundry that radio apparatus mnnot

nmoofsmored end sold without Infringing patents mid to lie held tit. Company

No specific Information was given as to what patent* wOuld he Infringed if winds,. ivammilttion end
receiving sets were put on the market. and as Send. 125 a( tho Comnionwealllt Patents Art 31.3.1.9 pro-
vides Rut a patentee thall dorlare thr day. 'ear. and number of n patent [mated In connertion witb
invention. It L. one... that mleartimonmal of the Company vioullonm) ahem dorm uot ealn0IY AIM Me In,
ond la therefore invalid nolleo of Infrlitgetamnt.

Further. there la an probloion In On Patent. Aol penult any porton. hem or company. to mato 
general Matemeol. by adeertimment or olnerglom. regarding patent, but the dom mantra that on, Per.
anu infringum a patent shall be PERSONALLY notified. end denten... van be nen, ertol o

',wept on proof Mat Me defendant w. nom ed of Ma Intringemoot. and oonlinued Almrleft
NOTICE to ma.. use. or vend. the arlitle no patented.-

.

Port: ur cum., to nolo .0.1 patent or pownto inry viamm.1 en no. anti ortn room to infrinned
onynno monnfoavans ontl .00...10

....00k 110 11.1. 0.1M

kaistemil Letter pont to .110110003 Mr.. Campo, at >7 Clormion Strnnt_ Sydney.

0 .0. h00, number . 00,00, or Om 06 ro1.0 Porn

1/091 tbe Compri,

Tb0 nrrn..F. . h..

or. 'qtr... appro.
No for 1.10 Crampon bon not 400. la' PI our gimarna0 nerer. 00 0,0.210 .11...0.0

.110{ 1.00 Met on roc.. watt .1 publkollan rou nut no, no row,. of ten pmpor
anil in 110 proper plate.

SA.00 110 l'ompons hot nethMs cone.0-011, ohon.
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Me ronisirentanne of FICI1011. nt

eithnr toren. Pm day.
inernenlyee.ilenle FY ton.mit

When Me We are (<1.1, Mr irnspectios. Peter Mould be lorwertincl. Men., a ann.lter. fee preference.
Intormine COUIPOOF Mat Me note hare ken made up tor Mt. laqnuctnan. one In MIRY Mot Ma Con,
num' MAY IIAle Willa Y110.11.01.1. 1111.1.1.1.

from Me date MGM. will an ornmerned Mot Me 0.1,11MRY nnidx no m.1 name. cerenne Me reeM
mod Met it la tee Wont.. of Me Perna..., or numPae, forweretett . Mt., te Preen. tne ea.
and manufacture of Me Xre. elles Me expiry of the foUriede We.

We base our owe opinion es to the outcome. but we shall see what we obeli see!

W. PIERPONT BLACK & CO.
PubIleheew

'The Australasian Wireless Review'
304 KENT STREET. SYDNEY. N.S.W., AUSTRALIA

FU . tha lollowug row SuDammam.. and mad a away WITHOUT DELAY

Name in (full)

Address (."=,.'":1:""")

I enclose herewith 151- (Fifteen Shillings) for ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION to
"THE _AUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW." To be forwarded to me each
month POST FREE.

Signature
To dm PuNIeMn al THE AUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW.- MR ...eel. Sydney. NS.W.. AurasEa

1.1.v. IW Pm,* Ileee
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John Henry
School Toarhe r an obscure Scion. who laid the foundations

for ANIern Radio

it were not for a eommon darning needle, laboriously wrapped about with
a wire insulated by bits of silk from a waste bag. as far back as
1827 by au obscure whoa) teacher, it is not only possibk but probable
that radio, as we know it today. would Dee phenomenon yet to bc elbo

Bred.
It is hard for the modern experimen ter to think that ituului°'t

"I

cov

plied to wire for electrical purposes had to be invented. and yet it was
Ibis simple invention that helped Iicnry to discover the nature of the
oscillate, spark tli.harge ...ilia in wird..

llo started (melting at the Albany /Leadenly in 182G. where he taught the
elements of arithmetic to a large rillss of boys. Some of the domes started at six
o'elook in the mornings, and he worked so hard that it is marvellous that he found
any time all for the researches and experiments Mot made him a commanding
figure in science.

The 1.110111 lie used as a laboratory was only et his disposal during vacuum,
and, worst handicap of all, his finances wore utterly inadequote to provide what
was neeessary to vonduct his exporiments. In the little laboratory he strung up
a filth of a mile or Wirt, null here he developed the eleetreemarget which paved
t. way tor inventions on. Illiellil,u11114,1Pil Ye

He Nhares the Inning of inventing 1Le inagnet with Alurgeon and Ifiekeel
Farad., who made experiments which ran more Pant., own

By ...gully wrapping 11u wire io silk and winding it r000d an iron
wereHear} developed which performed nous. frets when they were

energized by o buttery that ...tied only 2 5.1 of a wpm. foot of
vine sorfare mid nog mown, may half o pita of diluted solphorie neid for ita
soloortnion.

Sti Americau dotirtiol of grieve, for January, wrote as
followei--"Our new magnet weig. 21 p.n. and II, more then. times it o own
weight. It is prohnlily, therefore, the meld pow... meg. 4,"

ley era uf wine room) his iron rum, lie pnolonol nt Iran
a hundred tinow nu.. magnet; Mon WI Aturron with o similar battery, and

single layer of wirr on an elento-inognet of equalsire nod weight. A Ilion
rime

nuns
urn made improved magnet for Princeton reify mot woilthed

821 nounds and lift. 2.100 poor.. By suddenly reversing the current through
It, lie supmluLrd . pupils by in.iug the magnet TO uutl seize
it again beton, it hod fallen beyond the sphere Idattrartion, rhno dentonotorronturr rating the
prionple ulti. la employed in ere, stroke or the neutral relay of the quadruple
telegraph of todsY.

Awry was the first to n..11 reeonl the ou illat onus of the diudrargo

lit darning need., Mil. hod Nerv,d us a gigranomeier, Le glared knite a
ecoil of wire, through witieh Le esumed the xmrc.l etwegy or . .
The noodle was inagnotirtol ea. lime, but not la the none manner.

1.1 18.12 he smote, ''fite plienomena require us to admit the exir. it a I.r
eigel dirorharge in one direction end (Leo several reflex nations h
word, each more feeble than thr plowed., 1.0 nor... is elm

 1 1 , . . . .  .  .  . . . .  ^
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What You have been looking for

A HIGH-GRADE WASHING MACHINE

AT A PRICE WITHIN REACH OF ALL.

F. T. S. O'Donnell, Griffin & Co. Ltd.
51.51 DRUITT STREET. SYDNEY.

'Ogenry'slirgar="':21=1..

Does all Six
BIG OPERATIONS

OF WASIIIA'O

HrAnhA;=1.
2 Keep. it

3 ttrol,',17:4`.;`,!'"
I Boils. *cunt, ker.
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Melbourne hears Sydney Radio
the lad, ant Sib April. some By Ros,,A. Bun. Melbourne it muet the vleinl, of half a

interesting nsceptIon of Sydney unta. kihmatt.
lear tedlophon. was cacti. nut at The m.o. programme tore,. on
the station of the writer. W.needay. April Ith. a -as . folio.:

..Naughty Walts." .P. Tro, -Say ItTh appathlus us. a portton of
heard. and the Ignals were louder With Must, V.I. and Plano.the retell -sr detteril.1 trt the March

14606 Of the ',astral.. Wireless .E.
WeAnesday, t. Ith. 21. watt ila and PIPPO. .6111P/611IPPIReview, being 1w. stag. 0 tun.
heard front about 7.26 pm. .d theradloirentieney. detector .d

on April 2nd. and tour stages of rad..
hour When the last.ttern. e.t.a. the other two Malan
said tthe seeond WI let.
tor of which was. unfortunate,. notthtu at 7.. P na on Mond, the in. (VALETS. EXHALES.
the signal, when tuned to m..unt, EXPERIMENTS a South Stafford-ta, sl.als ware atallble about 6 feet

fro. ,ho A, Lig o 3 s.x. were uncomfortably loud teRh the shlre coalmine. Too yards deep.
P.n.. hath demonstrated t hat wireless cont.

then untli trn minutes past ten o'clock A number of tho annul.. members . ° I°
the <on.... tnamealsalon of this of the Wireless Institute wet. present Olt...

these epeeist. (Ws. and. not know.
tho areal Vt17::::;:u'tTin':".1f7rgneInk missed With a small hot. at. Ina the power of the transtaltters,

lathed to one of the ear.ptcoes, . punts. were made. to the sect.. of pH. ea entombed men
mute w. easily audible at twenty type or tranornitter towd. a. what

evert position to rescue, thus ea,
.g valuable time .d minimising
loss of life.
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New Apparatus and Appliances

TO gel the best 00 of your set. It

l nermoury to keep your accutau-
lator right up to cont.. Mk. No
man would exturt to get the bast

of work sent. from bona II he

half It.

No experimenter can expect the
ben of work service 09113 Au won..
lator unleto It In consistently
with the pre.snure main,

mg the "," Ilattory In tho pink tot

roodttion.
The hOmecharger la built to last.

and works day and day out with
out a bitch. It la without doubt .0
simplest. moat 611101.1. sturdiest anol
mom, nliable rectifier ever made. It
steps down Ma SAO roll a., of the
linhting circuit to ITO proper rrohnIto
to charge your battery. and a special
rectifying valve of magnet type
thou., correct polarity *apply to the
positive terminal of the Accumulator.

If there any Interruption ot the
line current the hotue.rger oat.
motion!. disconnect., Itself. and re.
sumo. charging when tho power t
on Again. As the accumulator be-
come. charged a gradual tapering
Of th, churning curroot Is ...tail.
rally governed.

Those feature,. permit oVernIcht
charging with perfect safety. a boon
to the kean enthusiast.

w II, trait/former over a wide
band of frequent.* Assures a mtni.
mum of dttort., making It An ex.
collet. transformer for all el.. of
amataar professito.1 work.

The glee., Villa.. Supply Co.
COS Renege Street. Sydney. N.S.W
have In mock the .11mile lion/cher -
er, and depend.. piece

Consider these Prices for

WIRELESS
EQUIPMENT

SON Crystal Sel - £2 5.0

Mules 4000 - 1 10 0

Varloshr. mud - 2 10 0

Amino Soy Radiophone
Beecher 10 6

Cardboard Cylinders - 4

Honeycomb Coils. from 3 6

sso al IIW 1.11411.1 ben meninx

We Stock All Parts

J. J. Hoelle & Co.
57 GOULBURN STREET

1,1{. 4.

I VITO.1011. AMMO WING
TRANS./10E6M

THE name -Coco-Coil Co... Ix eyno-
nynsous with lelgb.grade radio

ulrVaru every well... mod fan
h... This company'. goods aro
handled In Austral.. by the ta
6.01 that repro.. the world...

me

nowand Strombora
the.

PeoPle.
maker* of headset. of the most super.
sensitHe type. Ma... I.. R. P. Ile.
and Co.. of 222 Ca.tteremth Street.
Sydney. N.S.W.. hove Colo.Coil good.
now n hand. and experimenter. will
be furnished with all information.
either . Vernon or by poet.

The Coto -Coll .thillo.Vrequency
Amplifying Transformer maintains
the manufactureri retimailein for
Will.. It I.  .hell typo ...fore,
r. thereby ensuring the highest em-

rteney in the magnetic circuit. The
rut. Is 6 to I. T. prim., Imps
dance value le such as to give mast.
mum amplification of the newer
valve, no It I- approximately the
same value the output Impedance
of the valves when under load. Each
transformer I. DrovtdN with four
terminal I.e, which will . found
Mr, convenient for either bus or
Other Buie of wiring.

The small variation In audibility

Min realm.. the prima y el -

cult I. approximetely .60 ohms..

degree. C

Wireless Course
for Amateurs

£.5 58.
You may learn in your

own home the technicalities
of this interesting course.

If you desire to become a
Wire. Operator ...cum par-
ticulars of our ENGINEER -
OPERATORS' COURSE

The boom in Wireless is
coming-Get ready.

STOTT'S TECHNICAL
CORRESPONDENCE

COLLEGE
100 Russell Sr. Melbourne.

70 Pitt St.. Sydney.
452 Queen St.. Brisbane.

N.I. 1921
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bead ortu at zai

Ins am, araalurit and adhing
aa. owl is °mar  twat.,

ur pant, in ten ren.enet

IERIGNON /4.1,

11"12: Mt" t
lag the IS ree. Mt* Mem ham had
se. before th< P.rtuat.

ud d. hud

NW Me. add aula gala fa* la ,
vid.ri when the oracle ex.11110..
NothIlix le elm.. One Wily

et appal -at, avoid uoll oplu
did mutation wk. has .kaa yea.

met Sard la. an, OA.. Oar prise
Uria Tepa.11.0 too moth to do ro,
The wire.= tkperimeuler eAu there.

Get fill

RADIO
SUPPLIES

ELECTRICITY

HOUSE
eompleV;n1r rte. from

Complete gm,,rd °tie, from

linnim end Die. Polinbed
Ebonite, 5/6.

atOuotad tha
....

of the sloe of the ordinary Und often
model 13 plate rundemser of the mime
maximum mfd. capacity.

tend by thin Company Is the BIM.

In...tho Ericsson headphones he will

M

the peruilto cellular noted cow
structIon. diattibultd capacitance Is - the initial letters of the now of
mimed, high frequency Woes are the arm handling Me goods mold uoder
minimised. Internal pedalo.. la that trade mark. with the word

odded. The Mims aud Insulating Sup
fly Its use. 01,1'1111M. Is ablo plies Co. as Its name Indicates. ape

oholises essrythIng for Mariam In.
and to get a clearer a. louder nele eulat. In wIroleao apparato, and in
The Is made In sires ranging from general electrical goods. The liat 1a.

25 twos to turns. covering from eludes Bakelite sheet In varlet., thlek.
BPI lZ00 mows Special adapter. amine.. and that commodity too well.
are sapid. to inake up the threemoll known to renutre any speelal wool.
meuntldg. mendatIou by us: emit. Cloth and

A grid ley, sortable from to.YOU Mastro Stik. two Wide+ well known

of htgh ineutoting quallty: Fibre In

Woofers... .1t. 1111.11Flt 1130 vatiouo sheet rod and tube: Mica.

specialities handled by the Company. sod Miran.. mho, pm.. ts

A full Mock of h.:Adobe... louti
spanker, rheoelate. oral all that Is denser Popo, TMfoll: Stb.lto to

sheet and rod. a. last. but nal Itutat.

wireless item awaits Inspettiou Irringlon, lesulating Varnish The
arm's la 4.11 William Street.

make  point of wing the Continental Melbourne. and inquiries re Insulating
Radio Co, goods before deriding materials will mealy* prompt allow
what to buy. tion

May. 110

Stud.. 1/9 doz.. with Nut,
Coodenaer Platen, 1/9 doz.

Spindle, 2/9 *et.
'Phone Condenaent. .001. 1/6.

Terminal, .1. eat.
Grid Condoner', .0005, 1/6.

Miirdneb,Phones. 30 .,

0300 ohnin
21uriloek, 'Phones. 4,,

3000 ohnui.
Brown, 'Phones, 25/..

1.
ltbatvis, Phone, 65 3 6.

.00 ohms. Adjustable
Diaphragm.

.5.T.10. Thing, P3 10 0,

.00 ni11119.

10adio1 ron, 37/6.
Crystal Cup, 1/,

11etertora, 5/6-
l'atalogues containing 50
Wiring Ilingrama. .1. ea
A11.0 Tranaformers, 40/,

And all other Deiir not
enumerated.

387 George St., Sydney
Tel. City 2961
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THE DE 10.E.T INTERPANIL so that the varlet. easy be dope

TIMER. front the from of the panel when ma.
dusting experhusum Incidentally It1,11:,:z1;fht,,Lbls..1::;:.1.%I.S, inches

and the wenn., Is one of 001 mfd

beteg controlled by too handle 1.,t,
Hs,. beyond %/to sellnlold see. at
Ilidwd to the mut. geoun etoeI0E

Sups,IlegeneratIve Omen. so tbe
12.000 obrno roalamnee required Is

easily obtained sr. the No I.M Du,
`t V bl

It I. muttelsetured by Inestuttn

4.1 NH., 1,11.101p/11u. 1..S.A.

THE NEW ALKUH STORAGE
!SATTER',

Ikum Storage Kole, to a new
1r . modurt of the nteltel..n

type wt. Irmoluble electrodes and
unsarteNe Alkaline Eleetrnlyte. New
methods of manufacture never at.

.L1,04 Malt.
Cf:t

Stromberg-Carlson
s,..

RADIO
HEADSET
A HIGH.GRADE Head-
^ set of correct design built
by  firm with RI years ex-
perience in telephone menu.
factuie.
Your Headwt is the inal
important item of your ut
and as telephone engineer..
we earnatly recommend you

The De For. awarelua in oto.
C the Burgin I.:Heine SSI Non1

THE DUI=1.;1=1.E MOM

1111 oe transmitting sel It IN elide
1,eo Hz... one rusIttl. fron loos

0:1111MID-
tacte u11110.1111,1 . megehme.

Th. rAtimili. Is Irma. Ahoul
Mpg out or t000rtInit lawasw

ALL vainEi.CES 501,1.1.

MISS F. V. WALLACE

nw-umnswor ow. aso now o .......

nom. Or the cogliqtruHloo twr

It It the ev11 tor ....a t.14.
1.elly Awl teletropOs purpose.. o it

win 4.11vel 10e run runs. ot oat.

hew,
The Altum AttomulAlot Se handl..

0,touneA St HO^ W tt

L. demanded for other
bieh.rodo mrs on else ma...
Coils areIn,wound. ends
layer twine ay. ...dad

from Ow near.

n=s7liatfr7i7g...27

Radio PlUIrs and Jock.
Radio Micronhon.

Coro. Inductance Unit.
Radio A Audio Tronsformon

Variable Cond./rem aro.

L. P. R. BEAN & CO.

229 Cwhatler7,0

rwIttre?..
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The Harmonic Method of Calibrating a Wave Length
By RAYMOND COTT AM ALLSOP.

TIT:Or:1171C
buuse

fitini:11117tgellt;:11;:
wave meter.

The whetme makes use of the fact that  not,
altatimidal current is resoluble into  fundamental,
and a aeries of harmonica, at the frequencies of the
fundamental.

If the frequent, or the wave length of any
0110 Of the Serits of harmonies. including the fund.,
Mental, is known, then the frequency or wave
length of each of the other menthe. of the
har111011ir 'writ,* is accurately determined.

The scheme may be useful in checking the
recur, of a wave meter already calibrated, or the

although,* a rules the oscillations are very closely
sinusoidal in form. Strong harmonies, may he pro-
duced by the addition of Circuit 2.

Circuit 2 consists of a redid. valve. /1.2., which
is in series with the coils, I f,, 1;2., and a portion of

The reetiller may be an Auction with the plate
.d grid connected.

1..1. is a coil of Mk to 100 turns* 1.'11. is a coil
of a kw tuna.

eatri:tt tiUgIrtb:t1'71cTtZelledeVat::4111;11. for
diagram.

The
corresponding

through consists of a series of
impulsescorresponding approximately to the rec.

011.111 1100,,

method may be of sere. in extending the malt. lied pulses obtained if all the belt Moms et ie waves
tion either shove oe belner II!, sm.9 lengths for in our nf the current in 1,1mtut I are Nitt-a.. A hero calibrated. if certain nail creased. Nee.49 of re 10.16I -
range of am ocfave of Me emlibration ueterlmie or 'Ile me.... palms ore situ*
alrmaly mak by acme .her method. soirlat ill form.

Th e mn ourtnuous oscilla-
tions a. esnitml (Ire. 1 cf.!. diagram. b9,#

familiar tonnectlen, radimfemptine, alternator
mould al. serve as  ram. of continueue wine.
Mona

Tbeysioneerimis mied by the writer are alio.
in Me diagram where LA is a Maglii layer mdrumd
provided with  tap at it* eentre point. 1-.1. us a
variable air eontleuser. forming with t 1., the omit-
lato, eircuit. 1. R.I. is the elcetron inlay. T.
is the stopping entuler.m. B. is high voltage

liiihem, supplies the euergy tor the will.
Ii I. la the Mame111 holm, ror the electron

relay.
Thy in rimuit 1 may, ander ecru.

einalitiona. /IOW I, ...nee of serab harmonies_

imeter eir a Lope. e MR .. may
he expre.. by Fourier, mud. of the I n.u.

A Mi. cireuit, 3.. tenanting or in neumee*
1,.3. and L'3.. a variable ir cond... 1,3. and Me
thermonouple T, shunted by e 491149908er a. is
In.ely innipled to elreult 2.

Circuit 2. eati be tea. to ;my of the armouica
of the eirmtit to 1e2. The tuning exeemlingly
sharp. and obould done 99 49(4,18 of m.o.
meMr rtimehment on the eondenser. or b e Meg
ebonite handle attached to the moving elem nt of do
condenser.

The thermocouple 9. eons". of a nor mil.
10.001 inehe0.02.6490nd platinum wire 11101 flat
and f.m1 ot one earner to n stooll pitme ,f

Its resist.. is about 3 ohms.
lb Is a Gt. end Northrup, 6. ob. gal.. -.1,
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fourth .we circuit. numbered I. In the
diagram represent+ The wave meter ander lent. and

ohonwni Mundy eouplenl to Circuit :I. through the
induct..

flemi.un. It ter eirenit in now tuned
Ilion it he rind nia flinudt

the gale.. rfleet de tea Lemon.
n of !new. from (lend.... 'herrn,.

the ei me indention of the therm.
venumener serves to indicate when ti
tuned to one of Om hanmordes. and when enreunt I.

ini in ninon.. with Mirenit
To calibrate the wave meter. condenser ...I. in

adjusted that either the fundamental or one of
Me harmonic. Mlle within the previously ealibratent
range of the won, meter. Condenser is then
varied until "mak 2. in tinned fur the fundanimmul,
ne. will be shown when Me deflection of the galinnu.
meter is at moonlike.. !Trent, 4. is then tun.1
tirenit

indirated Ly n .1...nesse ..f the gal.
meter d.neai in b. n IMIIIIiL1141. The rending n1

Ilse I
..her

2. th timed to the .. berntonir,
whirls has Mud. Me frequent, of Me fundamental.

rmn
(lentil 4 i1111.ill eiljumleil to miller the defko.

I for

in Cinmit 2., Min great clif.
.t. dude reusing intenincenwfin the

vridely different golvonnmeter deflection, may pro
slight in, in the data. due to the dif.

tierig degrees. of reign. on the estillatione of ('in
ennui.

The 0.7ii..11111 rdC. 1.2. lir! Miming. and
properly proportiond.

Aroplitudry of the i1411111,61,1 of the series ore
obtained by winding coil 1..2. with inhoul 100 Men,
of fine high renhooung wire.

Thin added reeimottee in small eompand with
Me rend

m.tlllth

of Me Atiolion reetiller. end con..
harm.

is ennuniderable. 41 Me frequency of the

''"1111111.c:17nlbe'll:leTri.f Cu alv t

obtained with no harmful
of

tIt'e"ML.7.7.
.1 nevillation

In ca. there is any doubt es to the venom,
of Me frequency of Mimi. 1, while t it 2. in

tuned to the nen. of berm it adv.], to
lonsely enttple to thimugh ronstml
vircUi. UtImbered 5 un Cl,, [Hegel., whieb nuny hw
tune loto Me louden till and used to .1 ,,,,, ens
light Mange io frequum.

A I al re hnr
pending v.h'anomrl-r Jell.,

Point A. in the diagram h. grounded to pro.
vont resonance of coil I.,2. when excited by the
fluctuations in potential of the middle point f1.1.1.,

Which Ica in connected. This preeantion ensue.
that the excitation of lc, coon. through the re.,
tier only. Even with this precaution, LE may ow
ciliate if the natnral period of the coil approximate.,
the period of one of the harmonica of the impulse*
which pass through the rectifier.

The resonance for one harmonic in uudrnarable,
beton.. of the restating titugnaleation of the cor.

following table
HARMONICS. DEFI.FA7/0518.

1. 72

11.
5.

7.

to

This helm. tr. need by tlir writer in colibraw
Mg a wave metcr haring a range or from 100 to
111,000 metre, A part of the nestle, from 51.Xt to
1.000 metres wets calibrated by the rt.ting mirror
method. The eiceumey of this calibration was
chocked,. tlie ealibration extended. in both diree
Itorm. In envcr the eta, range of the inatrumcni
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Drown and Dr. T Knipp. the Plel. "r "'"." tub" In the oboes mentiental rgem thePniversit, " " elate sirs. ream is 0011110010.1 10The new tn. Is very ettleinot and main 1111101' source of light. Mr napalm ft/9010M terminta no
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Introduced Into the new tube, where III mita. to this ponintial.

Paz Yee Mar. ital
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Radio Telephony

The power that may he need M limited hy We
Yr.71 ,-, lb.
range tranandasion. Speech la very clear mid

necessary M do is to connect  reierophone directly
in the aerie, lead of the receiving deceit eta point
of law potential to earth, that la bemoan the aerial

olsba111:7sr s'""rly"damhr the retie re.eiver trong as pee.

The airline, or iromialimet modelotion is ao

oriel
circuit into Om modnletion ix contrelltil b.
the microphone, awl. therefore the he
the aerial are damped la time with Cher, erophone
venial., Speeds is extremely deeNat the
microphone la lake and power is limited by the

tVNi -1'4
FIG. I. FIG. Z.

FIG. S.

101,01 14.

FIG 3.

aililv on Me aerial. Care mon he Wren to Mental,. man.. or power that eon br controlled by the
the microphone rrina mills. microphone.

In the direct moth/N.1n circuit, Ow amplitude Berni-direet modidetimi ix n method which is en

'LIZ Ir
lIohII

Vzire°;,°,.°=:24:-.1,!:.',Intt
' into the'onelulatten eiwinit it imatridled by the
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microphone, mid. therefore, the oscillations ill the
aerial are damped in time with the microphone vans.
bone. Speech is extremely clear, but the micro.
phone alive and the power used is limited to the
volume that eon be controlled by the microphone.

When distortion ix present, either in transmit.
ring or receiving telephony, the cause is traceable
. some faith in the apparatus.

There may be inertia of the diaphragms in Ihr
microphone or telephones, due to diaphragms which
are lea heavy to respond easily.

An eXep191 of induetance in the modulation
deviee may cause the .rice to become "drutatay.'
the r/frevi induction resulting in a smoothing.out
effect of the overtone.

The voice may be rendered squeaky by on
excess of capacity ill the modulation device.

The presents: of iron cores in either the trans -
milting or receiving circuit, owing to the hysteresis
effect of the iron, may interfere with the uniformity

I have now dealt with four methods of modula-
tion:-

Plate modulation.
tirid modulation.
Dire, modulation.
tinuislireet modulation.

Ilerewith are diagrams showing the eonneetions
of the different modulation methods,

Figure I gives the conneetions fora plate modu-
lation circuit the method usually ad.'''ted for long-
distanee transmission with high piece.

Figure? is all alternative method of plate mod.
bairn. In this einmit the pow, ix Ensiled in the
volume which can be passed by the modulator valve.

Figure I is the circuit diagram of the grid modu-
lation method. in which the steady potential of the
grid of the oscillation valve is varied by the micro-
phone.

Figure 4 Is a dire, modulation circuit, an
excellent method for short-range transmission.

Figure 5 is a sentislireet modulation ereuit.
method which is on improvement on direct modti-

.

An Operator's Story of a Prince's Surprise Party
the The stenos was on. Mbar Om

T7PIZI7O771:171:1 I'nce Ile hxd vllf.Rett .
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The Audion Valve
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The Poor Man's Valve Receiver
ONCE a science has reached  stage where it can

be of in ...vier to everybody, it is
essential that its practical application should be on
the simplest passible lines.

Itailio.telephony has now come to be part and
parer) of the daily routine of those snore favoured
in countries outside Australasia. and it is merely
a matter of weeks, when we, too, may avail our-
selves of the benefits of this wonderful new science,
which seems likely to revolutionise the whole slate
o M...et, as we know it to -day.

Soon  radio ...err receiver will he in every
h tue. and in every shop, afire and factory.

including those or An1111,1111, Willch we are
likely to have in Australasia. For moat concert
wave length, one coil will do.

Although this receiver has been reduced to the
simplest form of construction sod operation. It loses
nothing in efficiency.

Radio concerts and voice have been received on

is no howl, burr, or noise of any kind.
The circuit is somewhat eritieal, however. as

regents the adjustment of Me filament and "I,
battery, but mice those are set, the eslenser knob
dews all the rest.

A 50 turn honeycomb coil rovers  band of
wre lengths ranging from 240 to 120 mem.. This
roil will cover the 440 at.teur transmitter and the
61. metre spark range.

Fig. 2 gives. the wiring of the receiver and it
will be noted that  lead is taken from the aerial
to Me plate and then an to the phones. The grid
lead is taken from the other terminal of the honey-
omb coil with t. fixed grid condenser and grid

leak interposed as id. A .001 variable eon.
denser blocks the and "Ir. battery corn.,
and the earth eonnection is at the junction of the
Iwo batteries. The writer tried the circuit with the
positive of the "B. battery connected to the phonon.

Everyone santsot be  radio expert, nor is it
desirable that they should be. To render the .w
wiener  public utility. the receiving np,ratus must
be reduced to the simplest elem... It h. been
recognised, for .me time past, B. the ideal radio
concert receiver should be one easily ...NM,
artuated by a single control unit. if possible.

Such a receiver has "arrived."
.1 radio valve reeeiver with one honeycomb

coil. one variable condenser, one fixed condenser
and grid leak, one valve, a ff2; vralt II" bete,
a small "A" battery a.  pair of phones, is surely
the irreducible minimum in einnscetion with receiver
construction. Truly the poor man, valve reetiver

Best of all, one eontrol, the variable emidenser,
!he Busing!

l'se the new volt valve, and the dry cell,
"W' battery and phoneme. all be packed away
inside the cabinet,-portability in excelstis

Fig. I shows the front of the panel, with 
...di am and studs for lapping the "B" b
nt different voltages. The carve is mounted inside
with a grating to view t. filament. hist the fila
mesa rheostat control and the variable condenser
knots to move. The top of the cabinet is hinged to
permit any adjustments to . made at a, time. A
single honeyeonsh roil attachment, such as is needin

mounting the coils, sereweil down to the base
a the cabinet, end a honeycomb coil is plugged in
to rover the concert w vs. lengths. If desired, a
full rangy of coils to cover all wave lengths may be
added, but, at most, two coils will cover nil the wave

its the ordinary eirenit, with the negative of the
"11" battery ....pled to the negative of the A"
battery, and the result was nil 11110 could be desired.
In the diagram.  fixed condenser is dotted in, and
ibis may be inserted or !eft ant nt will.

The wiring is a very unconventional one and
experimenters may be inclined to look askance on
it, but it is n .ireuit worthy of being fully tested.
Our readers ean depend upon it to produce results,
and we will be pleased to bear reports from amateurs
who may elect to try it out.

Radio apparatus manufacturers. making up
wia cannot do better than make up a sample set
on the lin. bid down, as it may be wild at a price
within the reach of  large number of people, and at
the .nie time it reduces tuning to smell st simple
matter that anyone can len. to manipulate the re
ceiver inu few minutes.
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Using the A.C. Mains for Receiving and
Transmitting Valves

IV NEI MLR It MOORE, Marrkkville.

IT is probable thin 111111, amateurs may have Ile.
vixen methods of utllisiug the direct current 6101tw

of the house lighting system as a means of obtaining
the 11000.1 y high tension supply for the platen of
reetiving Ives.

In very tinny places the supply is alternating
eurrant, a .1 by adopting proper methods the a.c.
eanent me be peened into servioe for the pieta
current supply, thus doing ewe,' with nil further
11.01114.1 w t high tension batteries. which rapidly

pg

nil

01

silo of a large capacity condenser, in Figure 1,
the other aide of which is connected by a common
lead to the negntive side of the filaments of the two
onion, and the extremities of the secondary winding
0010100104 10 the plates .A.1" and of the
vetoes 1 and '2 respectively, the induced ILO. Of the
secondary winding will be rettified, and fed into the
eondenser, enlarging it up positively indicated in
Figure 1. That is to say, that the same side of the
...denser will always be positively cheesed. es.

TIPAL

deteriorate and become discharged. even when not
in use. -X.e,. too. dot, to a faulty cell or eells,
may be banished.

The apporatutt needed in simplytwo valves a the
Fleming type with filament batteries or transformer,
a large capacity condenser, and  power transformer.

IllFigure 1. 112E" is the power trantformer, to
the primary of which the a.c. mains are connected.
Whether the power transformer la of the stepup or
step-down variety will he iletermineil by the supply
voltage. arid the voltage required for the high ten-
sion current for the valve plat..

If a tapping is taken from the middle of the
secondary winding of the power transformer to one

arc

-rttt( 6

FIG.2.

S I
FIG.4

when 1111. 011! Ild of the seton lary winding is nos,
five to the other end, only the first valve will permit
the current to Bow in the circuit formed by the
secondary winding. the rIllIelenser and the valve.

When the reversal of the a.c. current takes plate.
valve 2 permits current to flow through the orcuit
formed by thin valve, the transformer and core
denser, again charging up the side of the condenser
positively. This will be easily followed by refer-
ring le the arrow% in Figure I, which indicate the
direction of flow of the current. It should be horny
in mind that only ono valve can function at a time.

If the rondenser is of imitable capacity it will
flatten out the peaks of the rectified current by
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acting 64 6 reservoir, and if leads ere taken from
each aide of it, a taut -directional high tension supply
is ohmined, suitable for the plate supply of the valve.

By this arrangement both poaitive and negative
halteyelea of the a.c. current are utilised.

A modification of the method outlined may be em-
ployed for the production of interrupted continuous
WAVE.. for .6661616i01,1,06.1.

There are several methods in use for the produc-
tion of interrupsed continuous waves. amongst
which are -1, using a iikker,  mechanical devices
for making and breaking the circuit at any pre-
detennined rnle, wt producing -'tonic trek,: 2. the
eel. of an independent commutator mounted on an
extension of then rtenture shaft of a small motor,
which. when rotated, makes and breaks the circuit

t'muscly:
3. the oppheation of alternating e.m.f.

o the plate of the transmitting valve. This latter
method functions by only allowing ih< valve current
to flow during the time when the positive half -cycle
is on the plate.

Referring again to Figure 1, if the capacity of
the enlidernter .C.. it large enough A will 11E1.6
out the peaks of the rectified secondary AIL as
166141. and the maultant e.m.f. may be reprolented
by a curve es ht A. Figure 2. If this capacity ref:
he reduced. the peaks will not he completely flattened
out and the remittent e.m.f.. in thin <nee, nut, be
represented by a curve es in B. Figure 2. That is.

e dietinet ',inn,' in the hivh Ansi.

If the high tension supply an detailed in the fore-
going, is connected to the plate of a C.W. trans.
miner, in lieu of the usual generator or batter, it
follows that the resultant waves emitted. although
not netually "chopped up," will be of n varying
amplitude. and therefore of a character suitable for
reception with a crystal or other detector in 6 similar
manner to the reception of spark sigtuds a. tonic
Intim They may also be detected by it valve
without the tee of u heterodyne.

nature, or with two banks of ...setts which
in, be 00116e1.41 in series or parallel. tit, alter.
ing the value. the one set of apparatus will serve
equally well for the transmitter. or the receiver.
and we may tiltts obtain an inexhnustilile 4,0,-
, high tension current for either purpose. Futon.
3, gives the wiring diagram for including the 11.666.
former arrangement with it single skive tmtuanitter.

In Figures I a. 3. 4P,611110 filament batteries
ere shown, to simplify the diagram. In Prlietiel,
the filaments may be coupled to one battery, or the
uses 6111111,1 167 be. further r<quisitionecl to supply
the filament current through Raman step-down trans-
former aii in Pig.< 4. This will have the still
greater advantage of eliminating the filantent bet-
teries, whieli are often found to he discharged when
ti,cielly winged.

The Advantages of the Variable Grid Condenser
1.4{ei ill vmmoin tubes In iho

s; tame circuit one vacuum tube may of the grid leak ie. he,  Coo...
lag better r,,ulto Animate they afford roguir 'or/. en all grid capacity

rl'i71;'1::"or*Lrthit*Int!rtildie
or the

ready mrnot for bringing Ihe elf.

call. Into tbo most mailable balance: tube may rale. comparatively moie meY bethurmigh, imatridied.
that io, for given freouency or wave capacity. With variable and COO. vacuum Whet operate moot ...fax.
length bent res.. may ba obtained denser the most syllable caper. maY tor. within., a grid leak. It ix aloe

by employing a certain amount of In. La had inetnally. The tome Meg oinuMmat that a tube of th. charm: -
Mime.° and capacity. Cluingion tor employed to one circuit would give
Inductance or the capacity may annuli tube receiving from emend station. reaulto without 11e grid look. while In
In ',tinging the circuit in tune with a A v faU1e gr1A gmdanaor aide m other Circuit. the grid Mat would
given wave length but f4power of tonally fa budding up desired algae. have to be and In order to obtain

selection as well of Ito enargyaboorb, and eliminating undeefred sig.. A the best retells. The remittance

mg mimm me found to variable grid condenser alio.. of valas of a grid leak is elm a mailer
great.: degree when a tunable reinparalivoly taw capacity: that .. Of eeperiniont. A. a general rule a

It should have a maximum of appro., grid leek re...nce of 2 magnates will
fly is found. A variable K. finitely .0006 made sofa.. It le generallyint. practice
cemdeoser helps to make thin It I. rattier difficult to determine employ a grid condeno,r Mid grid
Wan, poet.. in the grid-utr. without Actual experiment whether or letoak unit of Me character now on than

cult end ft often a convenient method not a grld leak 1. manifest In  given mark. having atrocity of .0006

for malting Ms the dlfferencea Nand circuit or with a twee Vacuum snide and reolatance of 2 narcotise
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The Crystal Detector Receiver

Ing cryiital detector. which t
capable of absorbing u rulatirely
large onward of electric,. energy. It

Is was., to protege some way of
eontrolling and restricting the volt.
age applied to the defector If she.
teeing Is to be secured.

As the proportion the

Applied to the detector tin COO,.
M. with the total voltage developed
In toning stet.. .
energy la dran front the persistent-
ly mediating circuit., mod the ant,
rmionalina reel... effect of tho
tertor uasombly mode smaller To

secure maximum selectivity by rad.-
frequency toulow u'r meet provide
...denser and coil circuits which ran
oscillate freely and In which re.
1,11fe Is

mrcutts. Moreover. the ab.

of .001 mfd. capacity,. nd the prt ..o of batteries a. tite freedom
teary 111111. toll. Inductively coupled front tooe distortion, which ore cht,
to lamer, In the secondary tan. reeler.. of crystal receivers. may
lox coil. And across Ito Ione.. taken, together with the talent
variable secondary toning coadenser Thy obtainable. In the manner jest
of either 001. neila red capacity ...embed.. recommend in.'s., es
In the diagnini  awiteh la shown to celverw for concert or signal recap.

rut the Necondary condenser out of don hen the distaoce a. power of
the circuit. end tit. la for Oa au, the transmitting station render the
pose of facilitatina tuning. us will . employment of Mils kind of receiver
nicotine. later.

gettable choice of the eires of the it wilt aa A to mAny
secondary cell und secondary .0. sad. esparimenters to learn that the
denser prode.a closed resonatina rommorclal operators on eel. have
circuit le which the nerial and earth received signals with cry.tal

without any anrolideation whole.,
dear. rolueted through the Ind.. over die... la ...of rtilles

tire It...former. Th. the eimrit. One operator. In nothing a trip from
norm of tuning In the secondary Mr. Ne. York to tion Vranclaco lir ars, of
cult and raonant .I.tivity will the Wren. of Magellan, received pr..
be very litgh.

T. only aerie. to the \17
select.. power nr tho Almelo two.
circuit receiver of haute t lbe uf.
teal ot detector ronIAgro. a.1 ma,
ha asolly me. ii.01Atarl
Antittge la applled In Ote rola
hrtneh. end henrn dunp.R. do
t. deter., wIll be ManIn..

Inge, "L. la:::=n7"1Ft:''Xeri==.31)

'"'.=14111tTarbt.tA.7..7X....
lu single tuned or rwn0.11. el, of oourne. VOltage lha

anu. Annibei opuntiOr. On  MO
At., m.o.. the eirrult and put only IR t. connAntlen At the dn.... RIAU CIA. port. RAO. Ate

AMU Cho linptOrnment WAR. Rua lolopbone Albeit amen a pars.

Rod Ame trom the United
Wag. PIMP! tuner In hardly oeteell. Induttinnan IP. IP thin

. Tarr. A., whale utalle wao

Ina In Lbe WIII hn materially dtrAtirolnatten between unit.. Regarding ihe aunt. A in doubt.

wny 1.10 the tun. saA A prOpurly laAli rattairar arn.d,
ontlurn 0+,011 roe/ wt. ase et Attune 1. StAllrldnly nnal butt. II In ill* tAt .111 net do.

It nweebsary to pltrebnee u large
The aortal elenall tinily nurn.nod Only IA the Iwwi Once and broult II OP Alta Muller

'1.,
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pieces. tenting .rh piece. It may
he necessary to try many pieces he
fore one la foetid that le trill, nen.
attire. but It le worth the trouble.

A gm. method le to test out the
crystal. by haying  dot.. detector
mond. or two detectors. which mry
be put into the gams read.,
cult at will. 11. Is used with nay
eryatal. and mho, la used as t.

by
piece of gaisma crystal la It As

8000 one 47,1.1 found which
glen satisfactory results, may .

may he compared with lc In mak-
ing the con.arbein. somo tangle
transmitting station ..id be ptelt.
ed ant .d the strength of Its sig
n. u.d as the determining factor.

Tuning should he proceeded with
in the following order: -

1. He ten. that the crystal la In
a transit. condition. ...rm.,.
thin by the bulaer test.

2. ineconnect the secondary con
dee., bY obening In the
diagrams.

- -

untll the loudest slant. are he:, queney of the attiring waves and tha
we,then the natural or free oscillation frequency

of the circuit. longer wavo.lengthecoupling somewhat, el.a switch X
will always be revels. with greateranil adjust the sorendary tuning con.
values of tuning inductance tom.denser until tile destred signal. are
turns of wire the circulti andagain heard at niasitoun. etrength.
more capacitance (more of the mov.

Move Pr.Mnry nth plates or condenser between Ms
nx...) than will ob.. war..

tensity still further
Nevertheless. the same wore -length

G. Fla.. ae.red appro....,
...lent as sat out. Ond eaperl. eeopee et many soines of iltdefieeeil
in.. the best coupling rat. for . (more or le. turns of who in action).
nsidolsomily and interferento.f.e. the ...responding condone. ne.4
dont desired, rem...ring that for reset to compen.to for the change in
every change In coupling It naav br, the teduet.., wh. , ,.
mortuary to redone slightly on both sir. Menai hae h.n pleb. UP. it
Printery end seCondery condense. in is a .ou . trr rodue., tto.
ordor to retain the gra..1 etithat nun.. of turns in the pr.., cult
strength .d tba primary tun.

condenser accordingly. Boma par.
Once the rough settings for anY tient., ratio of primary inductee.given oared.. are loarn.. the to

toning Operations rn, be to round to give the atronnest sIgnale.
those mention. In 00r0R.00 . The coupling .d the secondary

li la a good plan lo loR sot. donsor should be slightly adjusted .
tinge far the different waye.lengthe each change Is made. order to maln.
until they are easily remembered tido .mple. resunanco. In the sat.

gInce the !allied condition of either wry it is . teY fart.,

-  ... ... .._... ..

Major Newman's Panel Receiver

.1 IL. rtgliM. ot.Aft
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Xr. Raymond- Cottam flllsop
.4n 9untration Radio Enufneer

p"ss=r-071,1,ezr,-rtz---.. ;,,,:ii-;,::.74riolmitrdd, r:icins°:1U--
catd al the Sydney Grammar School, and during his school days
was a devotee of Father Shaw. who had established the Maritime
Wireless Coistpany at the well-known station at flandwick, Sydney,

This Company was 'mown later. the Shaw Wireless Company
and the call sign of the Station at that time was X.F.O.

M, Alison started experiment'. In wireless at the early age
of ten years. and during his Inter school days received considerable help and
guidance at the hands of Father Shaw, who was pleased to encourage his
keen enthusiasm. On leaving school, he entered the Shaw workshops. In
which the wireless installations for the Australian Coastal Stations were being
manufactured under contract for the Government. A few years later the
faselnalMti of being a wireless operator on the sea railed irresistibly. and
after studying for his Australian and New Zealand Certificates, and obtaining
them, he served as ship's wireless officer on a number of vessels, amongst
them,. Levuka. the 'Wert.. the Wyandra. and the COOMII. In 19IG he
Joined the Troopship Argyleshlre as senior operator. Early in the following
year his vessel was torpedoed in the English Channel. and he was sent back
to Australia to enter the laboratory of the Randwiek Wireless Works, which
had heen taken over by the Naval Authorities.

In thlit he was appointed senior wireless operator on t. Troopship la-
den.. and served on that vessel mall two months after the armistice was
signed.

During the thne the 1.ndwick Wireless Station was under the control of
the Naval Authorities, military packets. and special wireless apparatus for
the Navy were manufactured there.

When Mr. Alison was NW... off the Indarm, he was mosin sent to the
laboratory at the Hardwick Naval Wireless Station. and continued there moil
It was taken over by t. Repatriation Department.

Coming events cast their shadows before, mid in the appointment of Mr.
Alison as radio engineer to the New Systems Telephones Proprietary Ltd..
whose parent company in England is one of the largest radio apparatus and
telephone apparatus manufacturing concerns In the British isles, it in easy
to discern that this Company . fully alive to the possIbilltles of the coming
radio boom In Australasia. and that they are preparing to CO, With the pros-
tate.° demand for radio equipment. when broadea.sting Is started In real
earnest.

In Mr. Allem, the Company has secured a keen, capable and thoroughly
practical radio engineer. an Australian who has had the decided advantage
of being trained under such a master of radio science an loather Shaw. lie
will undoubtedly make his mark in the radio world. and we wish him every
SUCCOR,
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A Large Radio Apparatus Xanufacturligy, ampany has
appointed an _Australian as It. Radio Engineer

Mr. RAYMOND COTTAM ALLSOP
(al RASOWICK SYDNEY. N W

Who has been apposnted Rad. Engsneer to the New System, Telephones Proprietary Ltd
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How to Begin : By an Amateur for Amateurs
Article 4

IN my. p.vintiarann-lea, I have' travenint my ex-

tectrr;:c7e:r, 7:t17,`W.."C.:;?..1b7111'111
induelane, and the construetion and erection

of an inverted "I." type of twin wire aerial.
My next step was to learn bow to "tune in"

This wee a fairly simple matter with the honeycomb
roils as, as will be seen by a series of tables given
in the February number of the Review, it is easy
to select a coil which will give the wave length
required to be brought in. By the tables, a 50
turns roil would cover  baud of wave lengths from
210 to 730 metre, and as I desired to test on the
commerrial wave length-which is 600 metres-I
chose the 50 turns coil for the primary circuit. On
learning that a 75 tut?, coil wait a usend size, I pro.
cured one, and an this soil covers a band of wave
lengths ranging from 330 to 1010 metres, I decided
to use Out one in the serontlary circuit. I now
became acquainted with the ternt,-"coupling,"
"loose.coupling, and "tight -coupling." "Coup.
ling," I found, meant Die placing of two coils near

the shorter the wave lengths. Therefore, in vile
having  certain range of wave lengths, the lowest
range will be tuned in when the coils are at the
maximum of loosesionpling and the longest waves
will

of
in when the coils are tightly

honeycomb roil holder permits two COilll being
wond away from each other to a maximum of 90
degree, one of the COliA tieing fixed. the other
movable. Donning the head telephone, with the
50 tuns coil in the primary circuit, and the 75
turns one in the secondary cirri., mentioned,
I listened in for 600 metre signals, and by moving
the left-hand roil, the primary, slowly backwards
and forwanls, I soon found a place where the signals
came in atrongeat.

think that an experimenter will never forget
the thrill he experiences, when, for the first time,
hr really bean wireless eignals in the air.

I practised tuning in for some days so 600
metre commercial signals before I attempted to tune
in radio eoneert.

At tool the great day arrived when 1 was to

Z.;;;ih;;;;;;;Tdi;;;,...,;;;;p.....a
coupled" when they were very close together, or,
in the ea. of the kiwi induetanee termed the
"Inontecoupler," when they were right inside eat+
other.

From hint. gathered from here, there, and
everywhere, mostly as the result of oinking ques.
lions of experimenter friend., I began to have twine
inkling . to what "inductance'. meant. It seems
that if the kind of electric ...rent known ax "alter-
nating marret,' is passed through a coil of wire, a
similar kind of current, is net tip. or "induced"
in another coil of wire, when the second coil la

adjacent to the flint one. The ill somewhat of 6
rs., to a beginner, but ono noun reeognisen that

it in a fact and ban to be dealt with an truth. It in
something similar to that mysterious "notnething"
shish ociturs when a penknife is brought near to a
small portable compass most of WI know, if

the compass needle, the needle will be either
attended or repelled, and that it ran be set swirling

and and round, by moving the penknife round
and round.

Thim particular "something" operates even
though the small glass cover of the compass is
between the compass needle and the knife blade.
Bearing this in Mind, It is el, to conceive that an
electric current in one coil may pans through the
air to another coil.

In coupling two coils, thin pansage of current
through the air, or inductance, is greatest when the
coils are tight.conpled, and leant when they a.
loose ...pled. The greater the inductance, the
longer the wave lengths, and the less the inductance,

rirrInt?nve'ff rn= rbtlutTe'reire's
away, was to experiment with broadcasting mush: on

BONER

a 1.0 metre was, length. For this I used the MO
turns coil in the primary circuit, and the one with
150 turns In the secondary. Varying my coupling,

mt7iicTi'"n m,TaftPpLiirit',"trtnigrid,r1=t,
but guile loud enough to give me an infinitely
bigger thrill than when I recteivm1 my first wireless

For the beginer. the secret of learning tuning
j..1 bay, game tangible idea of where to plat, the
variable element* to bring in the 600 metre IrelVeS
for a start. With honeycomb coil tuning thin is
relatively simple.. the Rise of coil determines the
wave lett.hs covered, and moving one coil from
maxim. to minimum coupling noon determines
where the signals come in ntrougest.

If a loosecoupler, a tapped inductance, or a

vacoupler adopted as the tuning inductance,the
radio goo.. dealer will unveil,. give the puts

chaser some idea . to where to place the variable
clement. to tune in the GOO metre were, and perhaps
one or two other WAVe lengths likely to be required.
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If a note i. mode of these points- it is only  :natter
of a little careful experiment to bring in any wave
length desired which is within the range covered by
the indoetance.

It is somewhat difficult to give advice as to the
boot kind of inductance, because so much depends

cireumstances. For crystal reeeivers..pmbabiY
the lorsteronpler is the most favored, land it can be
very suecessfully med later on in a valve circuit
if desired. Its disadvantages are its unwieldy sire
end the fart that it has certain effects teemed
.deadend' effects. If the experimenter is handy
with tool, end vest n consideration. he could not
do lieu, than Ia. the spider -web toner described
in the February number of the Review, as very tine
tuning may be had, without condensers, and at a very
small errs.

Vario-couplers may now be obtained partly what
is known as "bank -wound," a method of winding
which eonsidersbly sojourn,. the mitts.). efteel
These couplers have a range up to 3000 metre,

The hemp.mb mil inductance is the only one
which .11 cover the whole range of wave length,
and if the metal detector receiver is only a means
to an end, as it will be in the majority of eases, there
will be no additional expense, when making op a
valve receiver, wive obtaining such extra mils as
may be required to provide the third, or tickler
roil, .i111 the mils necessary to cover all the wave
lengths the experimenter may desire to tune in

procured for panel ntounting or for table infe and
as I had no immediate intention of constructing a
panel Ms. I preferred the table instillment type.
These are made to stand up and Wet. the moat suit-
able for Illy requirements T11090 most general

were .4 .001 microlarad capacity. 80 I obtained
two of that dm.

One was for the primary circuit and one for
the secondary.

In the primary circuit, it is advantageous to be
able to have the rondos., in series or in parallel,
amording to what is required. If the rendes,cr is
in series,. the lend -in of the aerial wire is attached
to one terminal of the condoner, and the other
terminal is joined to one terminal of the inductance.

The other terminal of the inductance primary
is connected to the earth or ground lead. An
alternative plan to connect the muttons. in series,
is to attach the aerial wire to one terminal of the
inducts., the other terminal of the inductance
to one terminal of the condenser, the other tenninal

taunted to the earth wire.
If the eon knee is placed in parallel with the

aerial circuit, the aerial wire is joined to one ter-
minal of the inductance, nd a wire conneets one
terminal of the condenser to the same inductance
terminal. A similar wire connect. the other terminal
of the vondenser to the other terminal of the induct -
since and from that point Me earth wire is connected.
The condenser is then said to be "in shunt'. or "in

10 03,6101 30101, W011111 13,3[0.
with two, fora start, galena and iron

pyrites
In this ropy of the Review a article head.

"The Crystal Detector Receiver." goes very fully
into the mailer of using galena in the crystal de-
tector.

One !lag ce.ntial is a buzzer for testing the
crystals to tbld out the most sensitive spot. On every
crystal there is one particular spot which is much
more /10104(1013 than the others.

The bother is a small affair something like an
electric bell minus.the hell and hammer. A flash-
light battery and a small switch are needed for the
buzzer boat(. One terminal or the buzzer is joined
to one terminal of in, battery. the other terminal
of the battery to the switch, and the other side of
the switch to the remaining terminal of the buzzer.
An ordinary- push switch will do. , join the
buzzer circuit into the detector circuit. all that it
necessary to do is to join the trembler, or adjusting
sere, side of the buzzer to the earth or ground lead

the receiver. Press the switch to bring the
buzzer into operation, and listen in, moving the con-
tact point -about on the crystal until the loudest
buzz, A01113(1% are heard; your receiver will an.
be. in the most favourable condition to bring in the
loudest signals.

The illustration herewith shows the buzzer eon -

met ions.
Learning that the addition or variable eon-

densers would give me finer tuning, and help me
tune out undesired signals, I decided that I would
add two to my receiver circuit. These could be

If the condenser is in series, either in the aerial
lead or the earth lead, the effect is to tune the aerial
circuit down to the shortest waves available with the
eoil, or setting of a variable inductance, whilst
placing the condenser in shunt or parallel enables
the longest waves to be tuned in. Series diminishes
the wave length, shunt or parallel increases it.

The secondary condenser is always shunted
across the secondary coil, that is one terminal of the
condenser is joined to one terminal of the coil ur
seconds, inductance, whilst the second terminal
id the condenser is coupled to the other terminal of
the roil, or secondary inductance.

Rere,nee again to the article in this issue of
the "Review," entitled "The Crystal Detrain- Re-
ceiver," will shown switch on one lead of the
secondary, and this is for the purpose of making
the tuning easier, which is a little hint well worth
remembering.

Before pa.ing on to the "ea." stage, it is
well for the es,rimenter to thoroughly master all
the possibilities or his 01.10/31

In these days of the more aristocratic valve,
the e,stal receiver ts apt to be looked upon tut
something very out-ordate a. old-fashioned. It
should De remembered that until quite recently, who
crystal wax the only receiver used on shipboard, and
signals have been received by ship's operators over
many thousands of miles Some of the American
amateurs claim to have received coneerts on crystal
tleteeiors, without amplifleation, from high-powered
01131011g. at distances rip to 500 mi.. end it is quite
ossible.
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Inspiration for the Trans -Pacific Tests
A S., told by Opmor :n" tro:0"1:ehre

exact. when fim all the world DOM up in the Wilds of Weatem world -Oa the edge Of everything!
1.1101.MI the membrm of the Amor.. It wu a.m. I mope. in the
nadlo ROW League we. trying to Canada honeyron. colls on the lonswate vol.
itualt their :00 metre elgunls over to throw aerial awn. over to the

300 foot single Ire. a. hog. alld.
ing-broliett only by outside sounds

total. In the northland of Canada on moomodo from KIM st a m. On
..rnok of ntoosehide thongs as my

thie particular evening. I had dig, my way an p.a. tho Old NOW.,
deg. outdoor. grew motto. for

eully In kenning the *hack worm. ow NMI the Wier, NMI the ...bell
battle. I had been looking forward

ing to a eaufflIng 30.helow wl. ringer. and Wit0 . blaektonttb. Ito the. lea. for month.. and It.
etalch found every oreylm ,AA , "A , A hAu. n: was busy Juggling oat WIll and Wid.1
in the rough building. T. day had ocratehIng ele.. notet ferhad twice multed fourteen .1, when-I beard the oweetest

to the l'oat throu. a bits..
aryi beak here -and for an hour 11101110 OM near pound across ao

bad been 110.1. lo the -free for vaemon tub, It eanse like a vesper
never art,.Mr gang of amateurs. Rome of tbelr to a tired rout at eventide. over the

1/11.0.10. WW1.. asthmatically. A. now the ttme tnaAn Anttet. A, (...ArAAA. wA,AA_A,
some aetiorettel, and nal. wax Imre Would we fell to grt hand,. blaring e.t.a and league
other .7 dd. signals cense like the across loadaht7 We fell down tut or dark,. nutn,e, remta_eight
moaning of last souls. After thorn night will never forget the init.. into this little shack here, nutting

able pang. when ..r a three hours.
ned for epee. schedule teats by site. vigil checking on the eireen. wilderness. telling me that Godley

oyertund in Om prtiltuMmY truta,

fon amateur.). endeavourinir
.omm,m m nom the

eunanwher.-1100111.0{, N olOwIJ

moved the varlornelem I would hear
300 al Prior... otodicamly send., mind drat Eo. °oat .c kw.. we

cSpher pod cell re. ::;; mmln 4an'n.
early part el tbe 'rat wme2.1.¢ with

97.m the boson nlh.t4 "-y.

N
no n

DI. tntnrade4s. fr4 evententir
It ems clone to I mill widelt on d,ton

oat 11.1.1no to the .yo pleading Poring I,. Mato I had removed
serene the dark Atlantic tot o hear. the aerial And ground DOM Om am.

log oo to who .0. or ehoohl RM
meoee. h./4 IN. monotone cheat
from

'gurtP:rap=0Vel

rodie world oald w se

UM rain Mom toktos year ran... 11T THE WAY
to Mee, le GrMir tu WI.. Your ,r  " ptm. omm,

bohy Ira fatal. nod SOL1 will La onno tho cella kway pm dam,
ro Den1 na n saloon Erratol to ham.

wiielem Ilrily of tho cry.M. cryMal

Yen wtll n.v. tateph.nes on. end hould be bold In Ito cup by three.,

whole ot your apparel.
It you use y0,1041Inp dry NI,. Ns than of ggggg copper wire M

Al:Nried in lientland,
hear aright> lied I fallon

NI.ep and lent dreamed thto tome

Ion ot liartfoni. CORI,
A ne, of FINMO, ow. °Yon IN

II had been dON.

on

=1=117'17het',nrimn arnninn.

4711.ra Mb. by keening IN &Lida ellun

Aprialt1 may nol

Mar. DU
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SEIllE,VARAI.I.Pfl. SWITCH!.

T. the veteran experimenter. It la

simple tilt. to connect up o

...a -parallel switch. but to the be-
ginner. the matter not vs amay. a.

little bele in that direction may
not come nmisa

A ....Itch of tn. kind ran be done
without. of course. but it i a trouble-
... proem. to be eenatantly
hooking the oondenser connection to

place It In eilber iterle or parallel
wills Ihe aerial tuning Induct.,
may . reap... to tune In th..R.
nala

A mall. double -pole. double -throw
...eh MA) be bought for few *lilt.
lione a. the eonvenience

THE RADIO DEDK.
Another Radio Exhibition in In the

air. 01111 ahan It eventuates it will
be ...led people of all dam..
Ittrol end condi..

There will be thou. who cannot
afford elaborate out, but there will
al. be present many to whotu mOney
Is no object.

Vor the .1.atIon of the latter.
receirlog and ...JIM. sela boils
Into beautiful ....men. of 1..01-
not.mtiliar, art. hould he on Ile,
with the Idea of proving that radio
.1x nal. be pier. of furniture 01
to be plac. la any laity's drawl..

n'Tbe PrhOL Te'ret71'"7.p";1's"t.a
mad Im elmple,

n ppeal to all who belle. that 1111111Y
and ,t1.rry min alwitea go band in

'We

House for

electrical
Supplies

N443,1

Smeks InrIgide

INSULATORS

ENAMELLED
well worth the smell expenditure.
One of those ewItches about three
Ithr. lom. with porcelain Mem. is

nulle go. though for the lob.
Figure I thowa the whdon up or 

....It of the double -pole double.
throw Mot With Ole awl. rimed

lo the Mttoni of the desk. the
battery, MOM mit To.

gar or other charging device me con,.
nle..

Ds making the bottom little
deeper, or by placing the lood
smoker born on Ide, with n

fleilble bend to moor, to IM micro,
phone portion nf tt. the lend epeakor
may be enclosed

In the Mck of Ibe deek Irani.le the left, the condenser elm. Imp aerial may be Mt., and If
In melee-when cloned to the right. hinged. may M ewung to ser poeltIon
It le to parallel with the aarls1 tuning desired. to Min. 02.101,11131 vigor.
Inductance

Figure thowe another kind of
switch. the ...eh mu.. employ. CUI1A 14 soon to bare a large broad.
lo panel mounting Mt thown In tbe meting elation. local Interco.
illuetmOm the cmdemer te to timing Melded to erect one after
parallel with the serial tuning Induct- bearing eome of the
enee. and turn. to Ike imettlen broadcaster. and *Moreton lbe en -
shown by the dotted om Mr thnehunt ne Americo. gild -
become, inoperative. whilst the other tore to the
Metes eerie, aerial tuning Intim, Already there aro numbers of ro-
ll... an4 mrlat rondomer In modes retying In daily Cobra.
with mth other. picking up American broedeseler..

-µ,----

WIRE

S.S.C. WIRE

D.S.C. WIRE

B. HAMILTON & Co.
1.11111E0

283 Clarence St.. Sydney
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The Electron
ARRANCANII the elements in an ascending wale,

we have some seventy iliffemet forms of ed.
stance beginning with Hydrogen, with an atomic
weight of I, and ending with Uranium with an

atomic weight of
The Uranium atom contains about 200,000

electrons and is the heaviest and most complex atom
known to science. ponderous in it, indeed, that
sooner or later it breaks down spontaneously, form-
ing on atom of Radium (which is less heavy and
less stable than Uranium) and one or noire simple
461001% of the light gas Helium. Uranium evidently
marks the 16111/1 of electron,. combination.

Uranium, Thorium. and Radium mark the end,
not the beginning of  course of development. They
signalise, we ean dimly see. the point where evolu-
tionary design, so far pursued with success, ceases
to be practicable. As the outcome of its execution
we have the whole series of the seeted.' elements
variously construeted of a primal stuff. All that
primal stuff consisled, we are driven to believe, in

...wet of "electrons," almost intlnite in number,
inemberent in arrangemeni, boundlessly diffusive in
spare. How were thew eleven's. combined together
to form MI atom! It was not possible without the

sudden sharp noise, the alternate eo.andfro vibra-
tion of a piano string. or the other hand, sends out

series of gradually diminishing waves which blend
to forma musical note, of a pit.ch or frequent,. equal .
to that of the vibrating string. Single dew°.

byat a high velocity, when suddenly stopped
hy some solid body, send out isolated pulses. in
the ether, when These pulses follow each other with
great rapidity. XRays are generated. It is the
extremely short wave length of these impulses which
esables them to penetrate solids which are opaque
to slower vibration. X.Rays may be likened to
DUAAAW66/6611 of ',hip...meek, in ether, while light
waves ore like musical 'minds in that they result
from the sustained vibration of electrons swinging
in their delindely determined orbits. The bright
lines of the spectrum are single pitches or -tones,"
their wave length and frequency being determined
by the rate of rotation of the de-rendes in the differ.
met chemical atoms

Prom what has been stated regarding die elec-
tron it will be readily understoml that the advent
of the "Electron Theo," while greatly broadening
and amplifying our knowledge of the nature and
(mows of emrural phenomena. nevertheless makes it
nee.sssn for a thoroush revision of the laws and

application or some force. It involved the doing of
work.

I:1,1411K am, no doubt, adapted for aggloinera.
1i011, yet they will not agglomerate unless under

,repulsion. Just so much energy .  substance
given out in going to pieces was assuredly expended
in potting it together. A gram of radium, Retarding
to Prof...or Rutherford'. indisputable statement,
Retains a store of power sufficient to raise 5011 tons

R rude high. An engine of 1,000 horse power would
be kept working for three hours to produce this
small itom ll i i y of the heaviest of known metals.
Whence did this power eon.? llow and why was
it directed in this particular ehannelt Here we are
met by the impenetrable secret of creative ions.,

Ahnost
learnedborn studythrough the

11 we know concerning electronthe elecon h.

of radium sad of the electric diaeltarge in Croeke's
Vacuum Tube. i/..X.Ray" Tuloss)

We have Well how electrons unite to form the
different kinds of matter. Let us now consider
them as sources of force,

We shall find that the different manifestations
of energy are the molt of vibrations or perturba-
tions of electrons acting individually or in collected

is ItItt "ail/ Itrbe's'uriL7= energy, and
Rata of transverse waves propagated in the ether
by the orbital or axial rotation of individual elc.
irons, either free or in the atom. Phenomena in.
volving sudden or periodic interfere.* in the motion
of electrons through solids, liquids or 1,44, also
give rise towaves of radiant energy. The creek
of  whip causes a single pulse or radiating wove
in the air which impinges on the ear drum as a

definition. whirl hove been generally taught and
aceepted up to the present time. For example, we
have been taught that electricity flows from the posi-
tive to the negative pole of a tire., and that the

...city in  positively charged body esit. in
condition of increased preasure or concentration, the
 everse being true in the case of negatively
charged body. Physics has taught us that electricity
is au indefinable, elastic something." equally dif.
fund thmughout all metier; and that by removing
a portion of the electricity ...tallied in a given body,
nod adding it to another body, a positive charge
would be communicated to the letter, while the
first main would be left in a negative condition.
A positively charged body was analogous to a flam-
bee filled with compressed air; a negatively charged
bialy, to one filled with rarefied ar. The. state.

enu, have been generally regarded as torrect, and
have been of nn little med..te to the student of

of the real nature of electricity has demonstrated
the ineorreetnesa of the above statements, es well
in of many other explanations and theories pro.
mitigated in the various hanks on phyla... elec-
tricity, wide]) have been published in recent years.
The profited, epochtoaking charaeter of the dis.
covet, and elaboration of the "Electron Theory,"
is not generally realised at the present 14114, except
by investigators and students of pure science.

Many are almost entirely ignorant of the great
practical signifleanee, 41111 the wide vista of poessi.
W ines which have been opened to to by the dis.
cove, of the "Electron Theory."

(To be Com limed.)

use Th1111444
/4.y.
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The Priess Reflex Receiver
T"s"1"::r1::71=:: :31iliZteril= nuollend by the parrhase a good WOO band, the red. circuit preaents
The 100 per rent radio oxperlmonter transformer, end expettinento with no difficulty.
Marts off with a crystal, and with It number of Cif,'YIN N,gin. The general principles of the cir.
telev out enerT etre., he nan dig up. Whet: the receive, equipped with cult aro that the valve. aro mad. to
plus  few of his own. and Men pa.. three stag. of ratite. A detettor. and perfornt  double duty. first. ea nollo
on to the valve st.e with a single three sisign. of audlo.frequency amniffivra and dent a.

nratten. .4 a loop atrial made up. audloirepueney ampliflota.
 dolt. al debt of eireoli ovule.. well. surely. the apes ...tenement It imposalhle to tote more than
flan. and preeently. the .nery best' has been reached. two c.a. of niatio.foxiiteney empis
11.k, s attained. the end of Me Just the radio 1. begins to think kali= in a reflex amplidor. as the
one slag .1 de son restrited. that he le. the best thing on earth In loud audioftepurd, tn. to

The n adv.ture Into the un. the way of receivers. L agialiOnCtI Pant..0 the far non.
known In the direction of audlo. with a loll to find an ArmetrOng pr. Women, antplIfication concerned.

amplification To use dming htervellous results with half Either a cryatal or a naive may he

RR

8,44.9 post kg,. tr.n
dir loop ems 4,4*
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radio frausicy. 1.1.1.0g UP Itie

InnPonly  double
efOcivutemm...,

nryttal rathr than a rxIte an ma.,

ProPIois involVleg 14.1.13111tp arid

Pate11. ongtuero Palo tor a

a.. potential rat4 oo, ta'.'

Siete oalput drawn DS the plate the reltirely grsator freedoms Isom

..a drcult a rahL<, ah.ht. u..,

(f1.1 -01o, for the porPose 01 ..:Lkr Ilan aoLl may he further des -used
rectlfleaL100 °oohs.. oa the ,=3.. m sOefal Pali:tics of the

Worinit operst,os on ells ayinmeirle meal of the contact polni mnrols

clearly syldent from the raose or also,. Forlherstorp, Ihs .03Am:ea

of I., v... or,mg xr. la oar ao,

p.as 11.1,4,w

of the sharlucterliAsx of dm ph.,

-

' 71, " '"''

fattof owls, moll 01 die 41,16
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How to Make Fixed Condensers
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Amateur Radiophone Transmitters

trenetnItting set.
There . no nerd to watt thr goon. UM

quickly ronverwal Into a trisnetniner In a very elmyle

The three -coil honeycomb .1 holder slightly re-

arranged, the primary !ming the fixed coll. In the position
ova.. by the secondary roll in the ordinary receiving
ehcolt Arross ran. primary Veil la ohne. the

the yr miry .1 and ahnit. condone., lead le taken
In the plate of the *eh,. which may the ordl.ry
recelvl g eulse. but an amplifying valve would be better.
The ot or side of the primary roll and the nth...mm.1

th. are available, ureordIng to whether the line oupply la

or genenitor or a traneformer.
If the supply le d.C.. enquiry le etude at the power

house to aueneln if either of the loadit le earthed.

nnrfmn, nf the suf., b.".
It neither of the power 110.1, oupply Irode lit mirth.

the two wires of the house elem. lighting al.. ra
sInsply roupled into the elcrult. the 11,111In .1.. being

porltIvo wire earthed: ur. the peel... wire of ill hoiteo

rm.., or primary roll, and 11111111.1 ...deeper. u d the
negative wire of the lighting system earthed If 1 a Orel

TO IKOIAL

no
rld ph,. The other Me of Omit

van le Monocled to the tiesaltre ittde ot the

T  rrentIntox mit. the one otonpylnit tOO poellIOn In
the hotter nevellY.11.. to the namely In the rove.
set. h. both lea. conned. lo the leollo from un

T ramp Of Ma tonnhinitter myth. up to 30
..e titOditiallen is ell that eould be deetelef.

ohm. rood..., It the rottood oleo le fraInwuit, that
of tuttplIno thet peon.. wire of the house Itighttne
to the thrth sIdo of the mare or prlInaory

ti
nod

tondo., ...Otte wire ot the hone. Mng &Mont
narth.. nud. In addition. the mall,. wee of the "K.

bulterr eurth..

wane era ne,ut or the italittna ore
...tone,. to the to.. terminal ol tfte 'W. WM,.
and tin earth Send ltd. from the Junction ot these two.

le not ...SO lo Ind which lel. ptoahtio
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&haul an loth Apart. 'rhe DttAttte wtft a the
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whieh the ttnaltitv lend in the howatt lIghttng between the Ma pt.. Undennnoth the limn,. conneet one
...net el vial mt. threNorh length of fn.

rflarlitnentl

The negative giro of ate hon. light., ^lige ie not nig.,
at al, as the no.. Ivo We of syalain Is greedy earthed
at the pager boost. The only oarli. tis. eneewvino

.1 el the transmitter sec vbieh la a land from tha
vgallive Mc -A- battery to eertg

When It gasItiva or Ito gg foolom that I.

ta the irammilttIng ugy applying inn youto

need to a sgt,h. no that the house Itglittint pollee mai
alrilthod on or orr will, and ear.. rover the

A' lasulateel tape sout .1.13 Wad it bila on

cnoulrelned for n111111110. and the glenlern et Lich

an.1fYlst or trananalLnins TO! onlonmehto, tvlso

71
warit: 0.st.

the mwr linow
It le Mt imprOgomenl ta Yonne. a 1.1 geed eond oonr

Ifoiwoon the ear. Oda of the ohnnted misdeal, nn the
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pnoltive tide of the battery. And tide fixed condenser the condenser Mould tte placed 11Prie* the told
may he one of I add capacity when ming the poster Ithem of the Occult.
to overcome the commutator ripple or hum Atter reading foregoing. It will he men that A

liming MIlled the hMh tension problem omeNing to trattemitter need not be CMOS. and m moot radio fans me
bit cirmunetances, with WWI, or 41r or or. power eagerly looking fore.. tu the whm 1.1* air."
ilm moot, the nem omollon for the experiments, lo the be eomething to 10111 with, the experimenter who has
operation of the trummItter. retritinof from Installing a trenootitter on amount of the

Them mr. 1100e controls. The Aerial citron coonemer mot, may now go Mead with h. transmitting exprrimmte,
is Mat adluotml to gtve the wave length melutred T.
grid circuit eel! is nod adjusted. and tthally the niter. phoned epee. tumir to lmt out no
phme coil vartml to the rinht {amnion relative to the
printery or metre coll

For a Ott111. tile P.M..* 11111i Is kept well owoy .4. th. the .
Irmo prime, the gem eimeit monam nem to lo earth. et the power house. the nem". onl,, of the
the printery until thy numilmont radiation lo obtained. It hmi. ountlin ie thole. e.o.m.. to Om righi hend
the microphone roll Is Mount. close to the .11111,. it num
be necessary to bring the grid circuit nearer to Vigor* 2 eltow the wiring of the trunentiller with a
ImItuary to obtain the loudest opmeh. A toned reeelver At- battery as the high tenolon supply, which buttery .
Pieced Miment to the will give some Indica°. of mil... the home ltghttng negative etre when the
the results attained by the variallen of t. throe controls. Posit., lead te t. Power hon..

To work the trammitter on a 20nmetre wave length,

-----.«.--«--...,-.....-.µ.....--,,-......
Radio and Audio -Frequency

I FOR BETTER RESULTSTHE emeollal differeore botwmu nom.. to Inetesso the signal mull -

a radio And millmfrenuency =pita. Milt, by the audlofrenuency
DE FOREST

lthdirterequeticy amplidriplon alone
will not °para.. a loud asowther aver

are caught and pas.rd through moat, general rt. may be laid down that

ear.= to ovulate thal la. la low
bath and .11. al the mono freqUenrY toilliofrathency arnallgratIon ore
11 paw... through (be ether. W.
.1010.01 tuba la ward throng!, tow,

Amplifying Magee, not at the
natural frequency of tbr at. It
puma. ...tab the .ther. but al

within the range of audibility. In

lion. Me incoming Ignals a. ampli

Iola. rob. andlofrequency ampllg-
.m1. W.. &sc. after ...inn

and It t. obvious that %MI,al rtagea
of atallofrequthry tooplifkatIon would

the intornIng .Ignal was Moulielont to
produce detection. II la Iltrr that
tudto.fronnancy 1. toluable, for 11

baild. op the Infinitely wont virtual
to a point where proper detection may
tally blare. and from 161. pond on It

of han not been very popular to

amateur c.v.. until 'erectly for the
re... that dIfle.nt

length rant, and the range of anY
one tran.fornam usually .vered but
a few boa.. metre,

Introduction of a new radInfrequrmy

1.1artortly over a particularly broad
tango of watt. length.. This broad
range I. mule moth. by tubing ad

rvlt when lit Irw t radio fry.
9Sa SVOIM V

noon,' transformer I. employ., A

 wave length range of 20114.0110 radlo.frequency amplification and
not.. may now be had and another

bbnOn may also br procurod.

A reel algolgrant fact raga..
ndlofrrnuen.Y antallflara I. that tho

-ante an thane obtained by n
babe

varuton
be .1/K4or alone. employ,. In

'agent/ratty. circuit "( Pro,. dm..
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Miele 1.11rle arid. A altrte acid

of the am< wire. sad it 1MOlaniml
that It may watm WEI, from tha
axed pilaw) coll.

are Mite al.* lit eat. 4Ie. It a tall

MIA and ieropliona now
denser la al. Exed Lied 4,1 Mit iota.
TO< eri,1 leak mon) I or
marohma

THE VASit,COUPLES.VASIO-
METZA CIRCUIT.

t nol theorailnl elretilt bat

An Amorlean bootblack nu* in
rotettilameter . netroraarr to otalbell a wire.. Teeelyer. Insether

roman. the littemarY ..arrOnt w with largo Wm, tr.sn.r. MN

Earalithol by  haelillEht ha,

. .
O. SIMPLE VALVE CIRCUIT.

.11.".:17Zan'71":1e.

14n...milonmr InclUSral to the ae tal

Eno

TEE ./11.1STRA LAS1AN WIRELESS REVIEW

A VARIO.COUPLRR CIRCUIT.

1.1.ToncTArirouplor.

I. :17p7

duclunr that Is Lou 0 to find x steal
deal of favour Thl rItmilt Is x tion.

which one mare f audla.frequoney
amplikalloo is added Although non.
nvenruch.. It Lel ma la telephonY
quite...fly and In °ad volume.

It can . made resenanitive by

secondary may Ise either 01105 or .01
.

Tips for Fans
A CHEAPE.r.:EAcC;:i:GLRvALVII

the Inductantro
Onealateenth of an lads thick c.o.

lold la adeolnahle for winding spider
wab ma: It looka well. la a sood

Insulator. It In strong and Is about

2: Or 24 single cotton -rover. aim
and M tx pad st every ten tarns The

exam...nor. T. tad...tare maY
he a lemaxeoatd, nr

Th. variable geld condenser Is ihe
usual...01 of OOP mfd. The smaller
M. would mote soltshio far Radio.
trot, valve, or for the haler a Arad

random.. of .0On may be whet..
Txo nand rondensem of mfd.

' ' -.- --
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Ellis Is of special interest to

WIRELESS EXPERIMENTERS
T

'''::::::n1 an
tho A113118TIllINU HUN. ItN0.1:RATIVE 0111(CIAT wan
fret im, t our nlOhlt In tl. RovI 1,...tor !num 1,,l.

TP.',.N47;4',7i: ;,.''.' .,
f tbl Clmilt In Allan...
n=4".r.=,,z,,,rZi.71:: ;:::.:':,4tt z1.1:,...-2,'.'.;;',7,,.,

m":".,:z.',7:.-"'"

- ft3

OLIN OUARANTIEW

UXIVZ.1,11,11011...grANIER

=

T"=',!°':4".T2LZ
TPANSFORMEIR

Universal Electric Company
244 PITT STREET. SYDNEY.

illy. WS Rt. For...
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THE JUSTR &ASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW

AT THE SYDNEY ROYAL SHOW
The Universal Electric Company

ties year, the Sydney Show 'me jass a link earls-
. to am, a largo m.. wireleu men..
ditnIttpi. hut ni the next one mine eertaio that
wirelemi Will he the lemlin feature of the
flh

To gnssp the golden opparmaiiiY is,' Ole fon,'"
'the proclivity of some enterprising: minim thi"

yeark Show wax oat ta pass without al least Iwo
drum letting Ow a..., people land the row..
maple, for nine mane, know that ihere ands

a 'bilge at is the air.
The I'n'' Eloeleir at 14-1 Some,

Sys., had is ve, In. exhibit in she mniti Shaw
building. A brill.. display wn" made up
minstml ',dm'. doll eleorie light mood" and
ohm). The atanil itaelf wee mole lip of what it

nen the -Vamp minsplooknitt nogg
lasly, ...Ph very irieked darklyyek Till abode wise.
at volumed silk, and the shape of  .vamp -
one nlope vamp doll had little ...One

in her internal Vf0110, *km -
cad the Phow Monism hy pi vim

PV7

magnedereesitise tor rissirging motopear lor wireleass
-et batteries dire., Ihe rent NIP,. The

and the rectifier need only he teen to mable one
te judge thsa it ia made tor hos... and :Lai will

and op it wain ork. In pimming might heis '"id'"idAn,

the hood pted art elertrie list. "hails'
made nP the prettiest lighting rat issRtdnrr
for a loop lime.

la the wind.. imetion the enterprise of ihis dni
wan fully :lemmas:A.1 A aerial, sr.. ea

.iie":1E'er''VenTaS71 '1,11

The inalsed. of tho Annotton. made many mms
glisten, with ins Iseantifittly floisismt

mddest rarinmonpler. businexpliko adensors, and
the high osuility and make., or the aot.

11115161, 111.11I'd annitenr eoneerts brolten

renit i mottling the M. parts
nukeop their ova

'r3Th s.vaned the ainmmy. rilliptil,111111.0 MOH
glt. similarly equipped, and went through the
yrations said to be performed by the Maori wahine

wken performing the (ammo. war (asks.
the electrical accemorim of the exhibit

W. no Australian invention which has been put on
Mr market by Mr. Fraser. the E -Ray specialist and
inventor of the Bristow Coil, the coil which perform-
ed mrh valuable service for returned soldiers who
had nerve .eaten inured at the front.

As the delirate thread like nerves C111111111 he not
at directly for treatment, the Bristow 4,1 was used
to gently uniltdate the ummular tissue and
stimulate the nerve thread.: lying in them. to 'treater
aelivily.

The Western Electri

oNs of the nest el....prelim..., exhibits in the el..,
Meal line at the Sydney Show was that of the

Weatent Electric Company.
Mt thing to strike the eye was a self -con.

taint. lighting plant-the kind of plant m mach ill
117,n the home/Wend in the farming distriet, where
line current is mi available.

On the left wm the set of aemennlators Ming
...barged by the plant. These electrie lighting sets
have corm into melt general me in America that all
kinds of fittings are note timettifeetured to snit the
voltage developed. MIMI is usually around 22 volt,

At this voltage, fan, radiator, hit, of n.1

power, veennm elemers, ill NO. eve, kind of
electrical ronvenienee is now available to nin on the
A? Jolty current.

G. lc R. Company. W. another feature which canc.
forth a great deal of comment

This valve is said to he tom/illy effective na a

.leiertor or an amplifier, inil retails at 27/6.
The new dry rt. ralcv, the Radiotren M. D. 11,

W. fill 111111 is the ideal thing for a portable
set. The/Amon, Transformer, Federal Teen/dorm-
PI, bath rndin nnrl audio.frcopteney, moulded valve
sacketa. Iladintron r.v. 200, 201, and Cunningham

watt calves. Baldwin Mien Diaphragm phones. and
Franco dry batteries, were amongst the smelt WI
liSllibiti011, and the whole make op of the mond W.

Mimic to the enterprise and initiative of Om
Electric Co.

c Company's Display
Without any Inn., aall miming a stroke.

the Western Electrir engine, attached to Use dymmo
made by the wnm« Company, silently ticked away,
charging 11,1111. acennotlatore from which the [arm.
house can be lit in the evening. instead of depending
ott the ohl.faxhinad kermene lamp. with im attend-
ant Jaeger,

Nom that nodio is .1110111 to i11,11110 the haelthlocke
of Attalraliu, this kiwi of electric generating plant
is likely toeate him general use with Australian
farmer, Who will rombitie the advantages of having
m efficient lighting and power system with the
benefits of receiving radiophoned weather and mar-
ket reports The plant will furnish both the "A"
and "It" halm, rum!t for his calve reeri,r, with
mitable resistance.
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Mtrag.,K.1 f iblm. hnez I liens! ,45arec:it

struggle against the limitations of
end spare.

" e7::,;

Western Electric Company
611ustralialai

192 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY

77:31i,t ;1°7.=
7,74%t=trt.r.4:".".V.:"-

Naheitr otovor
hall the worlds

felephoy,

MN. IMI

_
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On the right of the display irons eourtenua yo -wit
Indy who explainer, the tecirlibigi.f a Neaten! Mae
tra. moor applied to ginning machine. Moog of
the Indy ',Mow toadied on with onviinia «yes to

vineear, witlk ,which the ...gime could he done Mill

AA little farther along won if ,.'Ideal difhwanhing
;chine, flood with a clam lid thwnwh which doe

nation of the anw ehinini the dishen within mold be
Iduiuly neon,

An elm wir waehing linwhinn with an eleetriwIly
driven wringer enin'e in fore lot

cadent ileintinstrathisr the working of it. from time
M time.

All kind, eleeirical cooking atiparaton, elereuk
and aptilianeen of eve, iliniwiption made .tg

HMI WO, t.l mt ementially genetical naturo,

Marl, Foy's Exhibzt

SHY,brilliant nee ine lighting priorkted for On
!wrung meadow. of tine gnarl. /Holm!, Slum

Said to arcount far the really attendance,
and  !dill snore brilliant lighting wheme is prirmionl
for eat year.

the individual eleenii. lighting ..tidbit, that
of Mark For hi mood old a. unique in Ito general
am !gement mid taolefolnen.

r the fire in duatroloida, the new lead.
Ugh elertrir light 011inito were on new. the
nfilignit a ow. Mtn, every imaginable patient
and blending of ifolirma hod been rrmniailinned, and

eg, one. Tiny green
of glass o hi line or rmie
and Is ryLnla,in every CY, and ft ined
by the lead onmeine. arch in arc used in making up
of ins al.. window, wen. the Wading runairin non
porcH, of Ow 'Kir !Made, Thew Memento were
Sat up Iota eliwtrie light Mutdrc of town- kind

dimand oiae. and thrm,are eenoioly the 'eq.
lam thing inthe eleetrical mend...mere.
an. In wen id these abode, "0! bean," Sat.
rmella have beau blended with the !gained glom, and
the !carding effeet of a brilliant eintrie light within
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these shades mast mien to be fully appreciated.
Now that the Show is over, all these Strings bare
been placed in the electrical goods Anteroom al
Mark Foy', in Elizabeth Street, Syilio,, where the
gOartrogit Minot, of the Department will be pleased
Io show customer* or others thew new design,
amongst whit. will be renal just that touch of
colouring that will blend with the furnishing scheme
you have planed.

Amongst the novelties exhibited was the Universal
Tamp. This is n stand lamp which is provided with
a hook by which it may be hung in any convenient
position. one. as OVer a .1 rail, or on the hack
of a rho.. It may he used s n wall bra., o
dotter hanger being attached for the purpose. The -

lamp itself may be swung into any porition and a
atrileh is provided wo that it may be witched off
or 011 Without hitting to go to the wall switch. One
very novel feature is that the long length of flexible
cord may be coiled up in the base of the Inn, ma
of 'Eight. and only so morh of ithe cord left out as is
necessary to attack it to the nearest socket. Another
novelty is the provision of a rubber suction cup in
the bane. actuated by a plunger whit., when pressed.
mimes the lamp bane to adhere to any smooth sur.
hos-a precaution against it being aeridentally
knocked over. A parabolic redector permits the Imam
of light to be coneentratid wherever desired and.
at the name time, affords grater id shade for the eyes.

WIRELESS REVIEW

The Fuirer.1 Lamp retails al 21 Another table
lamp was one with elaborately embossed brass fit.
tint.. This was a re, handsome article and would
arum. any drawing room. Tlie shade w. a long
pattern opaletteelit one. the wide neat,. the eyes
haring a pleasing hand -pointed water mime on it.
The 11oraz" was a lamp intended for study or
MS, III, In it the electric globe in set horizontally.
the dark green shade giving the
effect. The base wit. halatired, permitting t. I/1,1
lo b. 11,..t1 at nay

All kinds radiator.. were included in the exhibit,
the ...pest nod most effective atyle being a double
element radiator, which .ells at 45/. and eonsnmes
but 100 watts per hour, while giving off mom than
sufkient heat to warm a gombsizeil room. On the
power meter this radiator would cost only 11.1 per
hour to ran-elicaper than coal and wood! It has
 bright copper ....tor and is, altogether, a rem.
desirable article.

A rammni cleaner OH VIM,' wait provided with
tlie itmal accessories for cleaning carpet, dusting

pletures. de., and in addition had a new
attachment for propelling air to dry anything whielt
1110 been cleaned by water.

Eve,tbing eleetrie, from immersion heater to
el.... stove, was included to Mark Foy's ilitmlay,
whit, was rrowded during ere, day of the Show.

The Unrivalled Head -'Phone for
Wireless Telegraphy gr Telephony

ROBUST and RELIABLE
THE LAST WORD IN EFFICENCY.

TUE N Mead: Phone consists of two D.U.u Pole

Rnv:tdCord . The Reoet.arw .2
nce. in sense

These 'phones were adoted ae Standard by the British
Admiralty as far beck 61989 snd by the Air Booed for Wireless
Telephony in Aeroplane* in 1917. Many improvements here
since been made.
The Ericsson Cminpeny is one A the World's pioneer telephone
bizidaczo, tto=o16 and its aaumulated experience is

ERICSSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO.
7 Macquarie Place, Sydney 509 Conj. St.. Melbourne.

3.14r. EAU



It .111111=.1:MMIng.1111 .'1111411Mrd.i ammeter, Paragon valve Mdts complete with holder.
grid leak and rheostat, Valves of various pattertur,

quaint DuPM wet Lighting in th home ix no moulded valve holden, Mantel.] resistance., con.
longer a mere matter of lighting. With the des. detour, and a host of parts of both Federal and Da
Mull, fume. of gas banished, and he danger of Forest manufacture, ,hilt are well worth inopeet.
oil lam, ant of the way, eh...wittily tax permitted ins. All them goods am now on view ut the 'thaw.
the art worker in metal, the artial designer of glace.. root. of The Home Elretrie, IUGa King Street,

AAAAA 1.):T:10A.NETRANSMISSION IN

tog mparimmtal muck. he.. oil Mon.

day. Wednesday. Thiorday. a. Erl.

tinned tortli the and of April. a. !rem
May let until otter tbe Trautt.P.Iiir
T..le.. amateur trap...Ion will im
.n e. In order to give throw tubing
part In tha ToOn eer, opportunity
et contouring Owir apantrus toady for
tho great trial. As sou a the Teats
aro omr. trattemleslm Nola
ea similar noon and Mr the mar,*
ot r.fnruoh Me following thous nod
transmitting oil) signs ate given,-
Mao... 3.. p.m. 3 11.31., Wednes-
day.. s pm. 3 DX,: Thumitays. 7.30
pm. 3 J.U., a. SAS pm. 3 UT.:

73. 3 NW.. and to ts
pat., 0.0.

Mr. ma

(6ourrtunrut f"aningli Hank
of Nrin Nnllib illoIrn and latiral Bank
Head 0I1Ke 19.2.3 MARTIN PIACE. olDNEY

136 Beenehro an, 515 _Iipemles
4 Intermit edlowed on Savings Accounts up to £600 and

3; on any excess to £1000

PERSONA!. JOINT TRUST AND
CHILDREN'S ACCOUNTS OPENED

RURAL BANK DEPARTMENT
Cheque Accounts opened for any Penton, Firm. Company or
!agitation. Fixed Deposits accepted at Intereat up to 8

Dcpmite lent only to Primary Produce..
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The Home Electric

pa other fine which hail wireless goods on sal
hit ion ut the Sydury Royal Show was The Hon r

Heel, of I. King Street, Sydney. The exhibit,
which wax escisolingly finesod comprehensi
on, IVA. ill ihe avenue nut outside the main build-
ing, and attracted u great deal of uttention.
were brought to a holt by an array of the mo t

their opalescent glanoshades, fluted or entlio.ed,
and decorated with delicate filagree or fiend design

ur, nod the blender of bonito... colours ill gills
to lir, their hest efforts to the service of 0060
whose ideal is the home beautiful. Surely the tam,
of the most fastidio. W0111t1 be titillatiql by the
lithiltiful display of electric light Ottittgu oit view
at The Home Electric stall. Sole by 11.1110 with the
onioic ilisploy electric goods of ilomeolie utility
were provided for the information of the visitors
to the Shore.

The Hoover Suction Sweeper came in for its full
Ineed of. attention, a. the effective 1101011 of this
recto. vie.. probably P1111$211 noire thrpri.

-k=t,Tz=z,T=TiTmt,4.
through a carpet, their seeplisto was plainly vieible,
bat a denionetrotion soon eonvinred them that no
speck of dust tryth so fine a opeek es n speck of
thaw could remain behind °nee the Hoover 11.11

noosed.
Ill the wireless si.tion we natio. n con,.

F0111`11.1 two -valve receiver. This .1 was only about
loth. by inches by 5 incites...I WI1S equipped

With the well-known Federal Audio.frequency Trans-
former, and all the wiring was ....entity inoolotts1
with spaghetti tubing. There wrrr fie Forest three
nil holders both I, the table and panel patter.:

modulation tranoforineen, small pattern volt and
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Anthony tiordern & Sons Enterprise
MESSRS. ANTHONY 11061/ERN SONS Ita...

just completed an etc...fatl .11 samba. goods
showroom 011 1h11 .1011d floor of the Pitt Street,
Sydney, building you enter, the various coun
tern are /wen for the supply of goods of the different
sections of the electrical dopartmenL The electric
light amino ix a very large one. and embraces eve,
tilting and alinement necessa, for dire., anti.
folioed 1111 iudireet lightlug. Shades of all ....lours
end design,. are in profusion and it W1111111 indeed
be a very exacting individual whose taste could not
be met out of such a 111911.. Still, there are Pronfle
with individual tame. who prefer to design their
011111 111111,4 1101111111 10 shape 111111 velour!, 111111 111 this
ea. the Arta places ilx elearirel staff at the &orrice
of the costumer and any kind of shade in any colour
or colours will be made op on the awes., Iamb.
alters being suppliecl. In fitting up this rxrtiou, a
decidedly novel feature has bevy incorporated. In
the ordinary showman, a number of shad,. are lit
up front 1/111. switch, and amidst the confusion of
shapes and eta... if ix often diffeult to pick out
a shade or tilting which will harmonise with the
general rumbaing whame the enntomer has in mind.
In Ware. llorderns. show ntoim eaeh specimen

1,11,1.111 11111111101 supplies being view.
Another ...ion 'nett.. all the Intest and best of

lenathold electrical apparatus. These fueled.,
vaetium dennerx, radiators, electric irons, electric
toaster., electric grillers, electric kettles, and elearie
h111Vek 111 various patients.

In the Winders Seat., rrrrything ...dble has
halt done to meet the nuptirententa of the esperi
teenier. All the leading typeA of valves, enteletaers.
tyma' deieetons ulltetatwes, and parts for enable

up pots muy be proettnul. An aerial has been
erected on the roof of the building, 12 feet high at
one end and nearly 11111 (ea high At the ether. It
iv oP the twin wire type. with two strati., win.
of 7;^_0 gauge. and 6 240 feet in length. The leaddn
wires are brought to a room which has been set
anat.t f. the conveence of at.teuns who may

setstheir .lx along
ni
and feet them on the big eerie'.

A" bate, current le supplied.
The section includes ntorage butternut for -.5

balte, purporon. either of the celluloid type or the
Iteecy duty kind.

The relluuloid betas, an of the well.known
C.A.V. brand, a guarantee of faithful service. and
tit, heavy duty buttery 6 the 6 volt or III volt type

1;;111=1.Tglir0;11, 011,tan or roan, in
difkrent parts of the display may be switched op
for purpueses comparison.

This is a feature lel,ich will he found to be yen
helpful in slimming electric lighting equipment.

duet at the eminent there Io a isartiodarly line
range of art Silk shades awaiting the approval of
intending madame's.. In fillings, tlir designs nin
from the plainest to the elaborate type of
embalmed :noel elemndimrs, and n range of boautiful
table stands and figures sn Italian alabaster .roue aerial, he van easily smile lb...question by availing

magnifieent display of el.trie light Chin,. himself of ills. festing wren., thoughtfully
At number vomiter everything necessary to iimml provided, fry of all charges. by Memos. Anthony

telephones is pro/Nimble. a re, fine range of highly Horde. sk Sons.

manufsietnred be the fanisom Colunibia Company.Hither

kind of belle. min he had in a variety of
amperage sixes It will he remembered that the
Columbia storage veld is a favourite one for the
heavy duty necessarily assoeialed With M010,ellt
Millir14111.11, M111 is therefore the right kind of
bow, for the heavy duty of running say a three,
four, or six valve receiving set, with a 101111 speaker

Ir an amateur is in doubt as Iff whether a fault in
big set is dim to the wl itself, or due to a faulty

Jlnswers to arrespondents
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1111III1111111,1...1.1,1,11111111M11111MMIIM00111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111811111111111T1,,

Here is the Receiving Set
You Have Been Waiting For

BRITISH PIANUFACTURE New System

wut eilileble for no,
1411,1,011M

Receiving Sets

emir -Ever., Valeill

prilimini mot ik elwn, 111

Size 5fiii. x
o is. x 51.M.. Complete

" ENrerset " Detector
= a 'mall Ina, ant!"." n *Ian rlipa Thr leadlna

'"""'Invrniion la Ilial Nat..' offraturr

riad .

Tiu:V:rntit. °reelect con be rel. up.
'nfOrido ilia trearia,r4.7

'Eve"gial'!"all that Ir nreeraary

..

MARKET

STREET,

MEEK.

COI IMO

ohm+
Orin,. an hen,

Price £9/6/-

'New System' Head Telephones

'22t>7111
kvogreetton.

Price 52/6/-

280

Castlereagh

Street.

STORES.

Car ISSi

''-"" "' M.r.t%lx,,!- 12,71Z "


